
Walk of the Stars Palm Springs Nomination Procedure 

Nominations for the Walk of the Stars Palm Springs are now being accepted by the 
Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce.  All nominations will be considered by the 
official Walk of the Stars Selection Committee.  Nomination applications can be 
obtained by downloading the form at pschamber.org/walk-of-the-stars or by sending a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 

Walk of the Stars Palm Springs 
C/O The Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce 
190 W. Amado Road 
Palm Springs, CA  92262 

The Walk of the Stars Palm Springs includes nine categories: 

 Humanitarian

 Entertainment

 Civic/Pioneer

 Architect/Artist/Designer

 Athlete

 Military

 Literary

 Palm Springs International Film Festival Honoree

 Corporate Sponsorship Star

All Nominations must include these documents: 

 Photo of the nominee

 Brief bio of nominee - no more than 5 pages

 Nominee’s qualifications

 List of contributions to the Palm Springs community and civic-oriented 
participation of the nominee

 Letter of agreement from the nominee or his/her management



 Nomination of an individual or group must be approved by the Walk of the 
Stars Committee, sometimes requiring several annual nominations before 
a nominee is selected to receive a star. The most qualified artists 
nominated are eligible for a star to be installed in the Walk during the 
subsequent year. Those not selected for the current year are requested to 
resubmit for the following nomination period. Should sponsor not want to 
make a second attempt, they must notify the Palm Springs Chamber 
immediately, and the application will be withdrawn.

 The criteria for receiving a star consist of the following: professional 
achievement, longevity in the category of five years or more, contributions 
to the Palm Springs community and the guarantee that the celebrity 
will attend the dedication ceremony if selected. 

After the Walk of the Stars Selection Committee has made its selections, the names are 
submitted to the City of Palm Springs. 

All honorees must be approved by the Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce, the 
decisions of which are final and entirely within the Chamber’s discretion. Nomination 
and selection procedures, forms, and qualifications are guidelines only, entirely within 
the Chamber’s discretion, and are subject to change at any time, without notice. 

See a Sample Nomination Form on our website at pschamber.org and read FAQ before 
submitting your form. 

Send your questions to Jeff Denean Jones, Director of Programs 
email jjones@pschamber.org or call 760-325-1577. 

Palm Springs citizens and tourists alike look forward to each dedication ceremony 
with eager anticipation. 
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